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This week in Class RF we have been busy. The chicks have grown a lot and have been trying to fly away. On Tuesday we
invited friends and family in to meet the chicks. It was a lovely afternoon where we presented our chick diary, our
research about other animals that lay eggs and the life cycle of a hen. Thank you to everyone for coming.
Last week we planted some space seeds and these have now started growing. We are a bit worried in case they grow
into aliens!
With the lovely weather this week, the children have chosen to spend a lot of time learning in our outdoor provision.
They liked making things in the construction area such as an ice-cream van, boat or fire engine. They also spent time
with the physical trolley to make obstacle courses.
Our rhyme of the week this week has been ‘The Tadpole’ the children have enjoyed learning this rhyme and especially
enjoyed listening to the book ‘Tadpole’s Promise’ by Jeanne Willis.

The Big Interview
Mrs Anderson
Y1/2 Teacher
1.) What do you like about working at Alderman Bolton and
why?
I teach a gorgeous class of children and the staff are lovely
too.
2.) What are the qualities to your job role?
I love teaching. It is very important to be calm and patient.
3.) What are your hobbies / interests?
I like going running, the cinema and seeing my friends.
4.) What is your proudest achievement?
My proudest achievement is working at Alderman Bolton with
the best children and having the best class!
Reporter: Katelyn Jones
Y5/6 RM
Y4

Congratulations to Class 2S and Class 5/6RM who
were the highest attending classes last week!
The overall attendance was 96% which is above the
national average.
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Book Review by Chloe Lyons
Title: Head Kid
Author: David Baddiel
This book is about a head teacher called Mr. Carter and a child called
Ryan Ward. Ryan is the naughtiest kid in the school and Ofsted are
coming to his school! At first, there was a different head teacher, but
Ryan was so naughty and the head teacher walked out! Now Mr. Carter
is in charge and everyone is scared of him until him and Ryan swap
bodies!

I would recommend this book as it is a good quality, hilarious book
which you can definitely laugh at! I would read this book over and over
again if I could!

Thank you for all of your donations
for Comic Relief last week!
As a school we raised £232!

Rating: 5 stars out of 5

Congratulations to seven of our Year 5 and 6
gymnasts who competed in the Wire Gymnastics
Club inter school’s championship on Wednesday.
All children competed well and the mixed team
came 2nd place! Well done!
“It was amazing that we came in second place!” –
Paige
“It wasn’t about winning; it was taking part that
counted. We had loads of fun!” - Nico

Year 5 joined Sir Thomas Boteler CofE High
School on Thursday in their annual Spring
Spectacular concert. At the Parr Hall, they
performed 2 of George Ezra's popular hits,
'Shotgun' and 'Budapest'. They were
fantastic! The children sounded amazing
and were excellent representatives of the
school. Well done year 5!

Congratulations to Chelsea Jones and
Katelyn Jones who won a Morris
Dancing Competition with the
Harlequins!

